[Case report of familial microtia combined with tetralogy of Fallot and scoliosis and literature review].
Summary Microtia is a kind of malformation affecting the development of the external ear and middle ear. In China, researches have pointed out that the incidence of microtia was 3.06 per 10 000 people. About 40% of patients with microtia were identified with other systemic malformation, and the commom complications included congenital heart disease, scoliosis, anophthalmia, cleft palate, facial asymmetry, facial asymmetry, etc. Of which, the prevalence of microtia with congenital heart disease was 18.5%, and it was 7% of patients with scoliosis. It is very rare for patients of microtia combined with multi-malformations. In this study, we reported a case of familial microtia combined with tetralogy of Fallot and scoliosis, and undertook a systematic review of the literature.